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Takhti forever pahlavan, forever hero…

Takhti forever hero, pahlavan is some one looked up to,
Takhti forever hero, a pahlavan…who others may love to be,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan never loss hope,
Takhti forever hero, to be pahlavan means to be courageous,
Takhti forever hero, to be pahlavan means willing to put their life aside for another person,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan is anybody or somebody that was loved,
Takhti forever hero, to be pahlavan must be successful,
Takhti forever hero, to be pahlavan, may not be superhuman,
Takhti forever hero, but pahlavan must saved if they say I'm to be pahlavan,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan must lead by sample because every man is pahlavan, every hero is man,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is strong and firm,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan of fame and a hero of fortune,
Takhti forever hero, a role model, a hero of glamour,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan is fit and fast,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, a hero, a pahlavan of wrestling, a hero of sport,
Takhti forever hero, a role model, a hero of victory,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan is clever yet plain,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, pahlavan of koshti, a hero of games,
Takhti forever hero, a role model, a hero of knowledge,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero of koshti art,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero of house of koshti bastani,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, a hero of word a hero of writings,
Takhti forever hero, a role model, a hero of language,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is hero of logic,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is a hero to many,
Takhti forever hero, jahan pahlavan is hero of ethics,
Takhti forever hero, a pahlavan is smart and kind,
Takhti forever hero, a pahlavan thinks of others before they think of themselves,
Takhti forever hero, a pahlavan will die to protect,
Takhti forever hero, a pahlavan is courageous, loving and brave,
Takhti forever hero, a pahlavan will never complain,

May knowing you're in the hearts and thoughts of others…Takhti forever hero,
No longer in our life to share, but in our hearts, you're always there…Takhti forever hero,
Jahan pahlavan never die, a hero never die, Takhti forever hero,
Takhti forever hero, Takhti forever pahlavan…
Someone you love,
Will always stay with you…
Will never say good bye,
Takhti forever hero, Takhti forever pahlavan!